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1. Introduction 
The synthesis of both hamster- and mouse-mito- 
chondrial ribosomal RNA (mit-rRNA) has been recent- 
ly reported in hamster-mouse hybrid cells [l]. 
Hybrids with a majority of chromosomes of one species 
contained mainly cytoplasmic-ribosomal RNA 
(cyt-rRNA) of the same species [2] and synthesized 
mostly, or only, mit-rRNA of the same species [ 11. 
An exception was hybrid lOA, with a small excess of 
mouse chromosomes, a large excess of mouse cyt- 
rRNA, but synthesizing mainly hamster mit-rRNA. 
Recently it has been shown that human mitochondrial- 
DNA (mit-DNA) can be distinguished from that of 
mouse or rat by DNA-RNA hybridization [3]. The 
present report shows that by DNA-RNA hybridization, 
it is possible to differentiate mouse-mit-DNA from 
Syrian hamster mit-DNA; and that in these hamster- 
mouse hybrids, the hybrid which has mostly chromo- 
somes of one species has a mitochondrial genome 
which is also mainly of the same species. Conversely, 
hybrid IOA has a predominantly mouse nuclear genome 
and a predominantly hamster mitochondrial genome. 
2. Materials and methods 
The hamster-mouse mononucleate hybrid clones, 
derived from Syrian hamster kidney cells (T6a) and 
mouse tibroblasts (3T3-4E), have been previously 
described [4]. Conditions of cell growth were as in- 
dicated earlier [2]. Mitochondria were prepared from 
Syrian hamster- and mouse-liver, and their DNA 
extracted by published techniques [S, 61. Close-cir- 
cular DNA (component I) was isolated from ethidium 
232 
bromide-CsCl gradients [7]. The dye was removed 
with isopropanol [8], the sample treated with ribo- 
nuclease, and then the DNA was purified over a column 
of methylated albumin kieselguhr, followed by band- 
ing in a CsCl gradient. Whole cell DNA was extracted 
as described by Brown and Weber [9]. 
Complementary RNA (cRNA) was prepared with 
Escherichia coli K-l 2 RNA polymerase from the Miles 
Laboratories (Kankakee, Illinois, USA). The conditions 
of in vitro cRNA synthesis on a mit-DNA template, 
and purification were described previously [IO, 11). 
In this report the [3H] cRNA synthesized on a hamster 
or mouse liver mit-DNA template will be referred to 
as hamster [ 3H] cRNA or mouse [ 3H] cRNA, respec- 
tively. To test the purity of the [3H]cRNA preparations 
with respect to contaminations with nuclear DNA 
sequences, they were annealed with purified nuclear 
DNA, and negligible amounts of hybridization were 
obtained. RNA was hybridized to DNA immobilized 
on filters in 50% formamide, at 40°C as described by 
Dawid [ll]. 
3. Results and discussion 
Filters loaded with various hamster/mouse ratios 
of liver mit-DNA were incubated in one vial with 
hamster [3H] cRNA. Another set of identical filters 
was simultaneously incubated with mouse [3H] cRNA. 
Fig. 1 shows that with varying percentages of hamster 
and mouse mit-DNA in the filters, different propor- 
tions of hamster and mouse [3H] cRNA counts 
hybridize to the filters. A sufficient evolutionary dif- 
ference exists between these two rodent mit-DNA’s to 
provide a calibration curve. It can also be seen that 
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Fig. 1. Hybridization of mouse and hamster liver mit-DNA 
with mouse [ 3H ] cRNA and hamster [ 3H] cRNA. The condi- 
tions of purification of mit-DNA and DNA-RNA hybridiza- 
tion are mentioned or quoted under Materials and methods. 
Each filter was loaded with known mixtures of hamster and 
mouse mit-DNA with a total amount of 50 ng of mit-DNA 
per filter. Identical sets of filters were incubated with various 
amounts of hamster [ 3H] cRNA and mouse [ 3H) cRNA, 
separately. The concentrations of [ 3H]cRNA ranged between 
9.4 X lo5 and 1.26 X 10’ cpm/ml of annealing mixture. The 
ratios of cpm concentrations in vials with mouse [ 3H JcRNA 
W~SUS those with hamster [3H]cRNA were 0.93(A), 2(B), 
3.75(C), and 7.5(D). 
similar curves are obtained when the ratio of input 
hamster and mouse [3H]cRNA is varied (fig. 1). 
A series of quadruplicate filters was prepared, 
loaded with various ratios of hamster and mouse liver 
mit-DNA for a calibration curve, and whole cell DNA 
from T6a, 3T3-4E, and/or hybrid cells. One half of the 
set was annealed with hamster [3Hc] RNA and the other 
identical half with mouse [3H]cRNA. Fig. 2A shows 
that [ 3H] cRNA synthesized on a template of liver 
mit-DNA of one species hybridizes quite similarly 
to liver mit-DNA or cultured cell whole cell DNA of 
the same species. That is, the mouse/hamster atio 
of [3H]cRNA hybridized to filters loaded only with 
hamster liver mit-DNA is quite similar to that of T6a 
whole cell DNA filters, and that of filters loaded only 
with mouse liver mit-DNA is similar to the one of 3T3 
4E whole cell DNA filters (fig. 2A). Similar results 
were obtained by Coon et al. [3] for human, mouse 
and rat DNA. It is then possible to analyze the mit- 
DNA of hamster-mouse hybrids by simply annealing 
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Fig. 2. Hybridization of whole cell DNA from hybrids and 
their parental cells, with mouse [ 3H]cRNA and hamster 
13H]cRNA. For each hybridization hamster [3H]cRNA was 
incubated with a series of duplicate filters with known mix- 
tures of hamster and mouse mit-DNA (circles and calibration 
curve). plus filters with whole cell DNA from 3T3-4E, T6a, 
and/or hybrid cells (vertical intersections on the calibration 
curve). An identical set of duplicate filters was incubated with 
mouse [ 3H]cRNA. Each filter was loaded with a total amount 
of Song of mit-DNA or 5Opg of whole cell DNA. In the anneal- 
ing mixture the concentration of hamster [ 3H]cRNA was 5 X 1 O5 
cpm/ml in (A) and 8.9 X lo4 cpm/ml in (B); the concentration 
ofmouse[3H]cRNAwas4.6X 105cpm/mlin(A)and6.1X105 
cpm/ml in (B). Each point represents the average ratio of two 
sets of duplicate filters. The average scatter of cpm in duplicate 
filters was about 9%. Inscriptionslike 2A-1 and 2A-II indicate 
that two preparations of hybrid 2A DNA were assayed, from 
cells harvested on different dates. 
their whole cell DNA. In hybrid clones with a majority 
of hamster chromosomes most, if not all, of the mit- 
DNA is of hamster type (8A, 2A-I, 2A-II, 13B-1, and 
I3B-II in fig. 2A). Conversely, in hybrids having mainly 
mouse chromosomes most, if not ail, of the mit-DNA 
is of mouse type (7A-I and 7A-II in fig. 2A, 7B in fig. 
2B). The exception is hybrid IOA, with a majority of 
mouse chromosomes and mouse cyt-rRNA [2], which 
synthesises mainly hamster mit-rRNA [I], and contains 
mostly hamster mit-DNA (fig. 2B). The data do not 
allow to distinguish between a cell having none or a 
233 
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small percentage of mit-DNA of one species, e.g. the 
values for T6a and 3T3-4E do not exactly coincide with 
the values for 100% hamster and 100% mouse liver mit- 
DNA filters, respectively (fig. 2A). Coon et al. [3] have 
shown the simultaneous presence of mit-DNA from 
both parental species in human-mouse and human- 
rat hybrids. 
These results indicate that hybrid IOA transcribes 
mainly hamster mit-rRNA because most of its mito- 
chondrial template is of hamster type. In mammalian 
cells it has not been established yet to what extent 
the nuclear DNA is involved in coding for the mito- 
chondrial ribosomal proteins. It would be interesting 
to learn if the various mitochondrial ribosomal proteins 
of hybrid 10A are of mouse or hamster type. 
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